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SUCIDE OF DR. GRISSOM VALUE OF FARMSFITS GOES DOWN.SOUTHERN INDUSTRIAL FEARS FOR SAFETY.Ml' PELEE AGAIN.

Volcaiic Experts Sake a Second Visit

to the Mountain.

Tremendous Landed Wealth Shown

By Census

IT RUNS HIGH INTO BILLIONS

Statistics of Great and Permanent
Value Concerning Our Agricultural
Resources.

Washington, Special. The census
bureau issued a bulletin giving thu
condition of agriculture in the United
States for the year 1900. It shows
that there were at that time 5,739,657
farms in the entire country which
were valued at $16,674,694,247. Of
this amount $3,560,198,191, or over 21

per cent, represented the value of
buildings, and $13,114,492,056, or over
iH yer cent, represents the value of
lands and improvements other thaa
buildings. The value of farm imple-
ments and machinery was $761,251,-55-

and of live stock $3,078,050,041.
These values, added to the value of
:he farms, gives a total value of farm
property amounting to $20,514,001,.
38.

The total value of farm product
Tor the year 1899 is given at $4,739,-118,75- 2,

of which amount $1,718,990,-22- 1

was for animal products, includ-
ing live stock, poultry and bee pro-luct- s.

The bulletin places the average-siz-
of farms In the United States at

146 acres, and it is stated that 49 per
?ent of the farm land is improved. The
:otaI acreage for the entire country
was $841,201,540.

The number of farms in the United .

States has increased in every decada
lor the last fifty years, and so rapidly
:hat in 1900 there were nearly four
times as many farms as In 1850, ami
la per cent more than in 1890. Tha

)iai acreage 01 tarm land also has
increased but up to 18S0 less rapidlyi
.hau the laimbcr of farms, thus in-- 4

volving a steady decrease In thJr

1

M ACTIVE ERUPTION SINCE JUNE

Mo Danger of Renewed Action Ap- -

preuended, but People are Advised

Against Haste In doing There.

Island of Martinique
Ey Cable Dr. T. A. Jaggar, of Har-

vard University, representing the Uni-

ted States Geological Survey in the
West Indies, arrived for the second
time at on June 24 and
has since visited Mont Pelee twice. He
has also made excursions to the south-
ern end of Martinique and to the warm
sj.-ing-

s of the interior of the island.
Dr. Jaggar came directly from St. Vin-

cent As a result of recent examinations
f the crater of Mont Pelee and explora-

tion cf the track of the devastating
Wast which destroyed St. Pierre it ap-

pears that there is extraordinary sim- -

. ".arity between the eruptions of the
Soufriere volcano of St. Vincent and
Mont Pelee. The products are the
same. Both are characterized by the
absence of lava and the work of de-

struction, both to inanimate objects
and to mankind, was accomplished
In much the same way.

The destructive effects of the erup-
tion in St. Vincent covered a much
more extensive area, but the los3 of
human life was much less. There has
tV.tta ao active eruption of Mont
Pelee of importance since June 6. A

great cone of boulders and volcanic
bombs heaped within the fissure from
which the explosion came has grown
In size since the middle of May,

, when Dr. Jaggar first saw it. Occas-

ionally there r.re sudden slides of
debris down this cone into the deep
go-ir-

e or trio ittylore Blanc. These
siid'is product! great columns of
I) own dust w i h resemble smoke
tim rise in hi ws fr'im (he moun- -

aiu flank, and f; esslon of
H ' iff a '

an erupt in. wi: r 7.
trCi the

es of ret
T

Uft rUruntain slope. 'lLIj; accounts
fr.-jth-e many reports by passing ves- -

Big Champion of the Prize Ring Gets

Beaten in Eighth Round.

A BLOODY AND TERRIFIC COMBAT

Both nen Put Up a Fair and Vigorous
Battle For the Championship Both
Satisfied.

Ring-sid- e, San Francisco, Special.
After fighting a battle of eight rounds
that was fraught with brilliant and
courageous work, Robert Fitzsimmons
Friday night night forfeited his last
claim upon the heavy weight cham-

pionship. He was knocked to the floor
by James Jeffries and counted out after
he had so badly punished the chimpion
that It was a foregone conclusion
among the spectotors that the Cornish-ma- n

must win. Bleeding from a num-
ber of gashes In the face, apparently
weakening, and clearly unable to cope
with Fitzsimmons' superior skill, Jeff-
ries delivered two lucky punches as
Fitzsimmons paused in his fighting to
speak to him, and turned the tide. The
battle was brief, but noteworthy, and
will live in pugilistic history. Fitzsim-
mons tried once to rise from the mat,
but sat dxa again In helplessness and
heard himself counted out, where but
a moment before he had aparently all
the better of it. "I will never fight
again," said the battle-scarre- d veteran
of the ring when he had sufficiently
recovered to talk. "The fight was won
fairly and to the best man belongs the
laurels."

"You are the most dangerous man
alive," said Jeffries, in return, "and I
consider myself lucky to have won
when I did."

Jeffries added: "I know Fitz had a
cutting punch and would land it some
time in the fight. He is certainly a
wonder. He is the greatest fighter at
his weight that ever lived. As old as
he is, he is the shiftiest and cleverest,
the hardest-hittin- g man I evenmet and
I want to give him credit, al I know
ill who saw it will, for the geat fight
he put up. I havo no plans forVhe

Mali-.?.- " fFitz said later that the blows that
put him out were a left short arm jolt
unde r the til s and a right to the jaw.

e gone wnen 1

.:r.,'(,,T"nig. I injured tnem on
1 dry w'!"j3 xing with Hank Griffin.
toj ;.gut hand in particular was almost
useless. I am confident now, even more
so than ever, that in my first battle
with Jeffries I was doped."

Dr. L. C. Cox, who has been summon-
ed to attend tha fighter, made an exam-
ination of the defeated pugilist. He an-

nounced that Fitz's ribs were not
broken, but that his left side was badly

Was For Many Years Superintendent
North Carolina Insane Asylum.

Washington, Specials Dr. Eugene
Grlssom, once well-know- n as an
alienist and neurologist, committed
suicide here Sunday at his son's
home, by sending a ballet through his
brain. Dr. Grissom had been dejected
and morose for several weeks and had
become physically and mentally
weakened from the use of strong
narcotics. He was a native of Gran-
ville county, N. C, served on the Con-
federate side until wounded during
the civil war and afterwards was a
member of the State Legislature. For
21 years he was superintendent of the
North Carolina Insane Asylumn, at
Raleigh, and gained a wide reputation
as an alienist and lecturer. Before the
American Medical Society he deliv-
ered a lecture entitled "The Border-
land of Insanity,'' that attracted groat
attention. He was the author of
"True and False Experts,'' a work
devoted to showing the alleged in-

accuracies of the expert testimony in
insanity cases. Dr. Grissom was one
time first vice president of the Ameri-
can Medical Society and several times
presiding officer of the Association of
American Asylumns. He was the presi-
dent of the convention of 18S6. He
was a Mason of high degree. He was
71 years old.

Eleventh Week of Strike.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Special. The be-

ginning of the eleventh week of the
anthracite miners' strike finds ap-
parently no change In the situation,
aUhough the rumor has been revived
that an effort will be made some day
this week to start up one of the col-
lieries. The companies have a suffi-
cient number of coal and iron police-
men enlisted now to prevent trouble,
should it arise, and all that would be
necessary to get a mine in operation
would be a sufficient number of min-
ers and laborers to blast the coal and
load it on the cars. No doubt plenty
of ordinary laborers could be secured
but it is a question whether the re-

quisite number of miners could be per-
suaded to go Into the workings.

At strike headquarters the belief is
as strong as ever that the operators
cannot resume and that it Is idle
talk to even pu?gest such a thing.
President Mitchell simply s'lys that
the situation is about the same and
that the strikers are as firm as ever.

Three hundred delegates, represent-
ing 10,000 Polish and Lithunian resi-dei'-

of the WoTnlr.r V(tV.v rW !

'convention he'? aila"atfei endorsing
he strike, appointed a committee of

i'O to visit New York, Philadelphia.
fVitaburg, BuiSlo and other s

and solicit aid from the Poiisc
and Lithunian people for their coun-
trymen now on strike in the an-
thracite region.

Coal From Alabama to New Orleans.
New Orleans, Special. Preparations

iro being projected by the Warrior

r.f coal by barge from the mines of the
Warrior river in Alabama to this city
ly means of the recently constructed
'.ake Eoigne Canal. The transportat-
ion company U incorporated under
Ik laws of Connecticut anli Is capi- -

ir.nzed at ?.,im'0.0'W. Mr. J. D. Kisgle,
president of the Warrior Paper Manu- -
ractiinng company, 13 president of the

ptg.inizatijn; Thomas
M. Waller, of Connecticut, treasurer

' md attorney, and H. K. Waller, secre-
tary. Mr. Oliver Gildersleeve, of the
j Giblersieeve Transportation Company,

3f New York, is one of the stockhold- -
rs in the comjiany.

Notes of News.
Henrv F. King, a former resident

nf Baltimore, shot two Sisters of
Chprity a! the New Yrrk City Found-
ling Hospital.

Gov. Robert M. La Folletto, who
wa renominated by Wisconsin re-
publicans. In his speech attacked the
friends cf Senator Spooner.

A speaker in the North Carolina
State Democratic Convention, at
Greensboro, rinsed an uproar by

Cleveland.
The Inquest in the case of A. J.

Latimer, who was fatally shot at his
home In 1'iooklyn, developed the im-

pression that his mysterious assailant
was a friend of Mrs. Latimer.

President John Mitchell opposed a

general strike and presented a new

plan to the Indianapolis convention
of coal miners.

William Ody, a negro who attempt-
ed to assault a ycung white woman,
was burned at the stake near Clayton,
Miss.

Joshua Anderson, white, who bru-

tally murdered his wife, was hanged
on the town scale at Owensboro,
Ky.

William Cannon, a Hirmingnam
(Ala.) negro boy, confessed that he
has murdered four negro babies.

A. E. Holton, Vnhed States District
Attorney, was cowhided by N. Glenn
Williams at Winston. N. C.

Two fine automobiles belonging to
Lillian uRssell were burned at her
summer home, Far Rockaway, L. 1.

The first meeting of the new Bal-

four Cabinet was held In London.
Earl Cnde;gan resigned as Lord Lieu-
tenant if Ireland.

Special Ambassador Whltelaw Reid
made a speech at Liverpool, In which
he to'.d Britons not to fear American
Invaders.

The I'nlted States U!oms steamer
.Shearwater was wrecked in the Philip-
pines, anu 19 of the crew drowned.

Two Large mils.
Mollohan Manufacturing Co., of New-

berry, S. C, expects to begin produc-:io- n

by August 1. This company's plant
ias been under construction during the
past year, and its first annual meeting
of stocholders was held during the

past week. Directors were elected as
follows: Jas. Mcintosh, D. H. Wheeler,
Geo. W. Summer, Z. F. Wright, C. E.
Summer, Jas. M. MeCaughrin of Naw-berr- y,

Seth M. Miliken of New York,
Edward F. Greene of Boston and E. B.

Wllbura. who originated the enterprise.
Geo. W. Summer is- president; Mr.

Wright, secretary, and Mr. Wilbur,
superintendent and

manager. The company is capitalized
it $200,000, and its output will bs fancy
white goods. Buildings are all complet-
ed, and 11,000 spindles, 300 looms and a
modern steam plant are about ready to

sperate.
Announcement was made recently

that Br. H. A. Llgon of Spartanburg, S.

C, had decided to organize a $200,000
cotton mill company. The enterprise is
now entirely assured of establishment,
and during this week the company ob-

tained articles of incorporation under
the title of Arcadia Mills. The encor-porato- rs

met this week and elected the
following directors: Messrs. H. A. Ll-

gon, John B. Cleveland, E. D. Foster,
G. M. Whitin, Smith of Glenn Springs,
S. C, and T. E. Moore of Wellford, S. C.
Messrs. C. R. Makepeace & Co. of Prov-
idence. R. I., have been appointed ar-

chitects in charge of planning, erect-

ing and equipping. The plant will have
from 10,000 to 15,000 spindles. Dr.
Ligon has been elected president and
treasurer. The romainlng necessary de-

tails are now under consideration.

Woodside Cotton Dills.
It was announced in May that Wood-sid- e

Cotton Mills of Greenville, S. C,
was to bs organized, with capitaliza-
tion of $200,000, for building a cotton
factory. No steps have a3 yet been
taken to effect permanent organization
but the company expects to do so in

the near future. John T. Woodside ii
the active promoter of the enterprise,
and will be its president, while J. D.

Woodside will be treasurer. The incor-

porators Include Messrs. J. L. Orr and
J. H. Morgan, both presidents of cotton
mlllB; G. A. Norwood, Hamlin Beattle
and Henry Briggs, bank presidents,
and. otlier prominent business men of
th 'y. Details are nov ider n.

nntt, .will iJSjSSp n- -

A $1). ooo Enlargement.
Berkley Knitting Mills of Berkley,

Va., has decided to expend abont $12.-00- 0

for improvements. The company
begun the erection this week of an ad-

ditional building 40x75 feet, two stories
high, which Increases floor space to a
total of about 15,000 square feet. Fif-
teen additional knitting machines and
sewing machines to suit will bo In-

stalled, increasing capacity about 56

per cent., which makes the output be-

tween COO and 700 dozen per day. A new
boiler and engine house with new

steam plant installed was
completed recently. W. S. Bailie, Jr. if
manager.

Lumber Notes.
The Mechanics' Lumber Co. hat

opened up a 'arge warehouse at Little
Roi-k- , Ark., and will handle lumber,
shingles, lath, sa-h- , doors, blinds, eta
Mr. A. B. Beler has been apiHjiuted
manager of the enterprise".

The Mahanah Lumber Co. of Browns-
ville. Tenn, has been chartered with 8

capital stock of $10,000. The incorpor-
ators are Albert E. Mahanah, U. M
Cha;nblis3, G. U. Williams, J. H. Ben
nett and Mann Willis.

The St.one-Hul!n- g Lumber Co. ol
Bristol, Va., has in contemplation the
erection of a large lumber plant and
lu:nber sheds at Radford. If the enter-
prise Is carrlad out it will contribute
largely to the volume of business in
that place.

It is stated that from 2,000.000 tc
3,100,000 oak staves for oil and whis-
key barrels are now being shipped
from Flemingburg, Ky., to Ohio and
Michigan. A large number of oak and
walnut trees are also being cut and
shipped.

Textile Notes.
Premier Cotton Mills of Helena.

Ark., Is now busily engaged installing
machinery in its plant. The company
is expending about $75,000 to double
the capacity of its mill. Announce-
ment was made last March that the
"otnpany had decided on this increas-
ed investment and had let contract
for the improvements. The company
will have 10.000 spindles operating
when this Installation Is completed.

The second Installment of machin-
ery i. arriving at Gainesville, Ga.. for

No. 1 of the Paeolet (S. C.) Man-

ufacturing Co. It is being put up iD

position as rapidly as possible, and
when all in place will give the com-

pany its original equipment as was
dc This latter Is 50,000 ring
spindles and 2,400 looms for manufac-
turing standard sheetings and drills.
This branch mill represents a

investment.
I.umberton (N C.) Cotton Mills

held Its semiannual meeting this
week, and the management reported
that during the six months the plnut
has be. n in operation It has earned
about 15 per cent, profit The com-

pany is capitalized at $75,000, and
operates S.ooo ring spindles on the
production of hosiery yarns.

Claimed That German Emperor Might

Be Attacked

HE IS ASKED NOT TO VISIT POSEN

It Is Thought, However, Tht the
Emperor Will Decline to Change
His Plans.

Berlin, By Cable. Court Chamber-
lain Von Morawski, a Polish landed

magnate, has appealed to Emperor
William not to visit Posen during the
army manoeuvres to be held in Sep-

tember, as His Majesty has planned
to do. The chamberlain fears that
some Polish fanatic might attempt
to harm the Emperor. Racial feeling
is described as at fever heat and sev-

eral Berlin journals take the view
that It would be unwise for the Em-

peror to expose himsolf unnecessarily.
It is scarcely likely that the Em-

peror will act upon Chamberlain Von
Morawski's appeal, because His Ma-

jesty never permits himself to change
his plans on account of the timidity
of his advisers. He goes anywhere he
thinks duty calls him; and, besides,
it Is his purpose to declare the govern-
ment's Polish policy while in Polish
territory and his giving up of per-
sonal supervision of the manouevres
would be unprecedented.

The Polish question is regarded as
the most pregnant in the government's
domestic policy. While no observer
believes the Polish agitation can
really amount to much ultimately, It
is embarrassing the relations with
Austria and Russia. The Poles In
Gaiicla enjoy local
and press privileges which are not in
vogue in Prussian Poland, and con-

tinual contrasts are made In the Aus-

trian press between the conditions
existing Galicia and in the province
of Posen that annoy this government
and tend to weaken the Triple Alli-

ance. Indications are not wanting that
Russia Is disposed to utilize the Polish
passion by giving greater freedom to
the Russian frontier a Prussian popu-
lation in sympathy wf-- Russia.

Count Von DuW. .'ue OoruiaU im-

perial Chancellor, is well aware of
the dlsagreeah!" features of the
Polish aeitatlon. .fid it is nuite Va."v
hci will rtevlse ".I'-i'- tr oi'.let',k
extreme violenc yl the iljilnu Tcv

. v

Trouble at Paris.
Paris, By Cable. A serious distur-

bance occurred Wednesday at 10:30
o'clock on the Terrance at Cafe de
Musse de Cluny. The police cleared
the cafe. Several persons were in-

jured and 25 arrests made. Some dis-

orderly meetings of Catholics were
held during the course of the evening,
resulting in scuffles and the making
of arrests. The agitation provoked by
the order of Prime Minister Combes
to close the Congregationist schools
recalls to some extent the scenes en-

acted when M. Ferry, then Premier,
expelled the Jesuits in 18S0. Demon-
strations in favor of the nuns and
the teaching friars are taking place
in Parts and many places in the prov-
inces, where the pollco presented
themselves at the schools and order-
ed that the institutions be closed. Up
to the present, however, no serious
Incident has been recorded.

Accused of Robbery.
Greenshurg, Pa., Special The clima.x

in the alleged robbery of nearly a
quarter of a million dollars in money
and bonds from the venerable Jacob
livers wa3 reached here when William
S. livers, a leading lawyer of the West-
moreland county bar and the Deiuo-ocrat- ic

nominee for Congress, was ar-

rested on information containing three
separate charges of larceny by bailee,
and two of larceny. Th,e Information
was made and sworn to by Jacob Byprs,
the reputed owner of the lost bonds
and money, aged and infirm and who
has been unable to rise for several
weeks from what Is believed to be his
doath-be- d. The ball bond was fixed at
the sum of $250,000. Late tonight At-

torney Byers had not secured bonds-
men.

Killed By a Woman.
Carbondale, 111., Special. The

Jaubet Brothers, who operated a
small coal mlno near Craville, were
both shot to death at their home by
the wife of one of the men. The
tragedy resulted from an assault by
the husband on his wife which was
followed up by his brother nfter the
former had been killed. The jury

the wife.

I ire (ihlcf Overcome By Heat.
Owrnshoro. Ky., Special. The plint

of the Owensboro Planing Mill Com-

pany and the plant of the Continental
Tobacco Company were destroyed by
fire Wedne-Bday- . Ioss, $100,000. Chief
of the Fire Department AlDert Tennes,
was overcome by heat and is in a cri-

tical condition.
Serious Fire at Camden, S. C.

Columbia. S. C. Special. The Co-

lumbia fire department has taken
chemical engine and dynamite to stop
U e five at Cam den. The loss at 1

nick was JiOO.OOO and relief bad r.

arrived. The blook containing the
pnstofhVe and bank Is In flames and
there seems no chance of saving any
of tan 15 business buildings ta It.

ivcrage size of farms. Since 1S&0,
aowever, the total acreage has

more rapidly than the number
of farms, so that the average size of
farms ha3 increased. The total area
Df improved land had Increased In ev- -

A comparism by States Indicate
.hat the) most important States la the ' f

rrriculture of the country are, be--1''

jl'nnl.'.s at- - the wsJ MlMourt. Iowa, Li s
Illinois, Indiana. Ohio, Pennsylvania "

and New York. Together they con-
tribute 44 per cent of the total valuo
it farm property and 38 per cent o'
the total value of farm products.
Texas leads with the greatest num-
ber of farms, 352.190, and also with
the highest acreage 125,807,017. But
only a little over 15 per cent of the
farm lands In Texas was Improved,
and the valuo of the farm land In
Texas aws less than in Pennsylvania,
Ohio, New York, Missouri, low or
minois, being Missouri
ranges second in the number of farms
raving 2sl.SS6. Other States having
more than 200,000 farms are: Ala-
bama 223.220; Georgia 224,631; Illi-
nois 204.131; Indiana. 221,89.'; Iowa,
22S.G22; Kentucky. 231.C67; Michigan,
2O3.201; Mississippi. 220,803; New
York 226,720; North Carolina, 224.--

bruised, the muscles being so constrict- - River Coal and Transportation Coin-
ed as to cause the Cornishman great pany for beginning the transportation

sjeis or eruptions ot hot lava and duM
falls!;. The phenomenon Is merely a
supfrflcial one. As at St. Vincent," the
maiiv mud spouts, steam jets and
local craters that have been report-- c

'
, as superficial have ceased by

Tfinwat'T draining Into them.
iho volcanoes of St. Vincent and

l!Brtinio.ue were In eruption in sym-
pathy In May. Uoth have gradually
become less active since and it is
probable they will diminish in ac-

tivity, to Judgj by the present signs.
' In this opinion the French scientific

commission, headed by Prof. Lacroix,
of Paris, concurs. Dr. Jaggar is
strongly oppos.-d-

, however to any
of the devastated slopes

of the volcanoes until the respective
governments of the islands are will-

ing to establish permanent experi-
ment statio.is to protect and warn
the inhabitants.

Active Again.
Kingston, St. Vincent, By Cable.

Thj- Soufriere volcano has been
liigtitfy in eruption twice since last
Monday. A severe ( arthiii.ake shock,
Accompanied by a tidal wave, affect

difficulty in breathing.
Fitzsimmons had been fighting at a

furious gait, cool and deliberate, and
chopping the champion to pieces with
the terrific rights and lefts that have
made blm fanili;s. It was the draught
horse and the racer from the t.ip ot
the gong. When the men came to

r Fitz. appeared rather worried,
but upon the opening of the first round
he assumed a cenfiderfte and fought
with the deliberation of the general
that he Is. s early as the second
round Fitz. had Jeffries bleeding pro-fuse- 'y

from mouth and nose. Again
and anain he landed oa his bulky op
ponent, getting away In such a clever
manner that brought down the house
with cheers. It seemed indeed that
Jeffries couM scarcely weather the
gale. In the eighth round the end
came and under a series of hot exchan-
ges Fitz. paused with his guard down
and spoke to the champion. Tha lattr's
reply cons!rt.:d of the two terrific blows
that brought back to him the fleeing
championship and forever removed the
veteran Fitz. from the fistic arena. Fitz.
took his dfewit with amazing good
cheer. He walked to the centre of the
ring and raising his hand addressed the
multitude, saying: "The best man has
won. Had i beaten Jeffries tonight I
would have conceded him the cham-
pionship ard retired forever. I retire
just the same now, but without having
accomplished my ambition. I am sati-

sfied."
After the fight Champion Jeffries

was seen In his dressing room. He was
jubllent over his success, despite the
terrific scars of battle. He said to an
Associated Preys correspondent: "Well,
I have won, just as 1 expected to. It
was a fierce fight the fiercest I ever
had but .1 won. Yes I got a good
beating, as far as the marks of battle
count, but then I rather expected that."

A $5,000,000 Bank.

Chicago, Spec'al. American finan-

ciers are planning an international
bank, with headquarters In New York
and branches In Chicago, San FranclB-co- .

City of Mexico, Havana, lllo Ja-

neiro and Buenos Ayres. According to
President W. H. Hunt, of the Mexican
Trust Company Bank, the Institution
will be known as the First Internation-
al Bank of North America. Its capital
will be $5,000,000. The nucleus of the
enterprise is already in existence un-

der the name of the Mexican Trust
Company Bank, which has been In ope-

ration in the City of Mexico for one
year.

537; Ohio 270.719; Pennsylvania, 224.- -

:4i; Tennessee, 224,623.
Iowa leads the list in the percentage

j' Improved lands, more than 86 per
cent of the farm lands of that State
jting improved. Illinois follows with
mere than c4 per cent, Ohio comes
next with 7S per cent, and is followed
jy Indiana with more than 77 per
lent. Illinois occupies the first posi-
tion in the matter of the total value of
(aim lands, the figures for the Stal.3
neing 2,004,216.897. Other State values
re:
Tennessee, $341,202,025; Texas,

$062,476,273; Virginia. $323,515,977.
The live stock farm lands of the

ountrv are put down at a value of
(7.505.2S 4,273. or wore than 36 per
cent of the whole; the hay and grain
lands at $0,378,54 (.543 or 31 per cent

f the whole, da'ry products over &

per cent; cotton over 5 per cent There
are 51 2 coffee farms In the country,
valued at $1,932.9,5

To Oppo. f .

Roanoke, SplcuR. Republican
Congressional convention of the Fifth
Jistrict met at Rocky Mount and noml-aatc- d

Hon. B. A. Davis, of Franklin
Munty, by acclamation, to oppose Hon.
Claude A. Swnson, Democrat, the
present representative from that dis-

trict. Several speeches were made de- -
.

nounclng the work of the late constitti-"on- al

convention.

Says Strike Can Be Won.

Indianapolis. Special. President

Mitchell, of the United Mine Workers,

fxpects to Jiave Indianapclls for
Wilk-s'jur- te, where lie will probably

lil;c iie.Tiquartern Thursday

3r Friday. His Intention, it Is under-

stood, ts to remain in the anthracits
eglon until the strike is settled.

Secretary Wilson ssye he does not ex-

pect any more large donations until
later. It ! understood Mr. Mitchell
and his osoclates are convinced that
they can win the anthraclto strike It
they can hold out for ten weeks long- -

ed the northeast poii.t of the island,
washing a lire-swe- estate. No
further damage vas done. Many poo-lie- ,

both of the wealthier classes and
liborers, are leaving the island, fi ar--

jg disaster. The government is s'.iil
feeding C.OfiO persons. The settlement
of refugees in huts on acquired lands
in safe localities is progressing.

The Panama cable repair ship
Ncwineton, which is engaged in work
1j n.ik-- north of St. Vincent, reports
that the depth of the sea there has
increased to a mile and a quarter. At-

tempts to pick up the cable have
B.'on futile owing to unfavorable
weaiher.

nine I orcman Shot.
PottsvilUe, Pa., Special. Daniel n,

foivman at the Kohinoor
was shot near his

hoir." by a crowd of strikers. His foce
and shoulders are torn with buckshot,
but St is thought he will recover. A!bc: t
Lind?rman w:is also chased and shot
&uJ f jut other non-unio- n men badly
i)iat-n- .

Results nf Paris J:ls!it.
Taris, By Ca'de. Many persons In-

jured, ten of them seriously, ami hun-

dreds arrested, arc the ntt results of

the street disturbances In which both

clerical and denomina-

tions, lirought about by the closing of

the unauthorized religious schools,
were made. There were great crowds on
the boulevards throughout the city,
mtfaged In rioting. A prc ess'on of stu-dcii- ts

shouting and singing was dis-

persed by the police and attempted re d

Cng demonstrations at the Strasburg
status also were broke-- up. Quiet was
rfitored at midnight. The religious es-

tablishments in more than one depart-
ment bars dissolved voluntarily.


